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College Eating and Fitness 101: A Guide for College Students
Eating healthfully at college may seem intimidating, but it doesn't have to be difficult. Most dining halls at college provide
plenty of nutritious options and campuses usually offer lots of fitness options. This guide will help you to learn easy ways
to make nutritious choices & include fitness into your busy schedule.

Dining Hall Dilemmas
What if I can't find any food I like?
Be creative. If you don't like the hot food offered, try to combine foods from different areas of the dining hall. For
example, add a grilled chicken breast to a salad or veggies from the salad bar to a sandwich or a wrap. Many colleges have
multiple dining halls that may serve different foods and meals. Try all the dining halls to figure out which ones you like
best.

What if I'm a vegetarian?
Most colleges offer vegetarian entrees at all meals such as veggie burgers, stir fries, and pasta dishes. Create your own
vegetarian meal at the salad or sandwich bar by adding protein-rich ingredients like cheese, eggs, hummus, beans, or
peanut butter.

What if I have class during meals?
Food is the fuel your brain needs to help you think, so make time to eat. If you skip a meal, you may have trouble
concentrating, get a headache, or feel like you didn't get very much out of your class. Even if you can't sit down for a full
meal, pack a healthy portable snack such as fruit, trail mix, a granola or energy bar, or a sandwich.

How can I maintain good nutrition?
Try to eat a variety of foods and don't skip meals. To get the most out of your meals, eat a balance of vegetarian proteins
or lean meats, high fiber carbs, and healthy fats such as oils, nuts, and fish. The table below provides suggestions of foods
to choose at meal times.

Instead Of

Try

Fried foods

Grilled or baked foods

Refined grains (such as white bread and white rice)

Whole grains (such as whole wheat bread and
brown rice)

Whole milk

Low-fat milk or soy milk

French fries

Baked potato or sweet potato

Sweetened drinks

Water or seltzer

Sweetened desserts (such as cookies, cake, or ice cream)

Fruit
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Nutrition 101: The Food Groups
Food Group

Benefits

Nutrition Tip

Dairy & Dairy Substitutes

Build strong bones.

Have a serving of low-fat dairy such
as milk, cheese, yogurt, or pudding
3 times a day.

Grains

Provide energy for
muscles & brain.

Include grains such as rice, pasta,
and bread at every meal. Choose
whole grain options as often as
possible.

Fats

Keep you feeling full.

Include some fat such as olive oil,
guacamole, nuts, or seeds at every
meal.

Fruits & Vegetables

Provide vitamins and
minerals for healthy
skin, hair, nails, and
immune system.

Try having at least 5 servings of
fruits and vegetables such as
apples, broccoli, pears, carrots,
squash, or salad per day.

Proteins

Maintain muscle.

Try having fish, beans, eggs, tofu,
peanut butter, chicken, or beef at 2
meals per day.

Using campus services can also help you maintain good nutrition. If you have any food allergies, food
intolerances, or food preferences, talk to your campus food services director. Meet with your college nutritionist
if you are experience weight or appetite changes.
Dorm Room Remedies
I have a meal plan, but always get hungry between meals and at night when I'm studying. What should I do?
Keep your room stocked with healthy snacks you can
grab when you're hungry, such as:














Animal crackers
Crackers
Energy (or protein) bars
Fresh fruit
Granola bars
High fiber cereal
Nuts
Oatmeal (packets)
Popcorn (try the single-serving bag)
Pudding
Soup
Trail Mix
Tuna fish

If you have a fridge, try:







Baby carrots and celery
Hummus
Grapes
String cheese
Yogurt and smoothies
Water, flavored seltzer waters,
and low-fat milk
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My friends order late night pizza, calzones, and wings. What should I do?
Don't deny yourself food if you are craving it, but don't over indulge either. Healthy eating is about moderation!
If you eat regular meals throughout the day, you may still be a little hungry at night, so it is okay to eat a regular
portion of these foods, such 1 or 2 slices of pizza, every once in a while.
Top 5 Healthy Eating Tips
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Make Time for Meals
Eating 3 meals per day plus snacks will give you energy that will last all day and keep your metabolism active.
Pack healthy portable snacks such as fruit or a granola bar when you're on the go.
Balance Your Meals
Eating healthy meals that contain foods from at least 3 different food groups will help to ensure that you get all
the nutrition you need to stay healthy. Be sure to eat different combinations of grains, fruits, vegetables, meat,
dairy, and healthy fats throughout the day.
Don't forget Dairy
Your bones still need calcium to stay strong. Dairy foods and alternatives such as soymilk provide protein and
vitamin D, as well as calcium.
Stay Hydrated
Proper hydration is important for healthy skin and organs. Drink water even if you are not thirsty. Waiting until
you are thirsty to have fluids means you are already partially dehydrated. Pack a bottle of water in your backpack
or gym bag.
Choose Appropriate Portions
Food portions in restaurants are often more than one serving size and they're getting bigger and bigger. You may
not realize how much food you are actually eating. When you are at a restaurant, plan on taking half of your meal
home or spilt an entrée with a friend. When eating at the dining hall, take smaller portions to start and go back for
more if you are still hungry.

Top 5 Ways to Include Fitness in College Life
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Walk or Bike to Class
Be active on the way to class instead of taking the bus or car.
Join an Intramural Sport
This is a fun way to meet new people and fit in exercise, too.
Go for a Walk with Friends
Stay fit and catch up with friends at the same time. Instead of taking a shortcut back to your dorm, take the scenic
route and get in a little extra exercise.
Take a Fitness Class as a Course
This is a good way to include fitness into your routine and earn credit. Consider weight lifting or dancing.
Check out your College Gym
Most colleges have gyms or fitness centers that offer free or reduced price memberships. They may also offer
classes such as yoga, cardio, kickboxing, and dancing.

Eating well and staying fit at college doesn’t have to be a challenge. Remember to balance nutritious foods, exercise regularly,
and follow the tips in this guide to stay healthy at college.

Source: http://www.youngwomenshealth.org/college101.html?printme
Retrieved on September 23, 2009
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“Success is to be measured not so much by the position that one has
reached in life as by the obstacles that one has overcome while trying
to succeed.”
-Booker T. Washington,
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Basic Cheesy Chicken Pita
Ingredients:
1 pita bread, pocket
Shredded cheddar cheese (Kraft makes a great one)
Cottage cheese
Shredded pre-cooked chicken breast (low fat)

Directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Begin with a spoonful or two of cottage cheese.
Place in pita pocket.
Then top with chicken, then cheddar.
Set pita on paper plate and microwave until cheese is melted or pita is desired warmth.

www.recipezaar.com

Beanie Weenie Quesadilla Rolls
Ingredients:
1 hot dog
1/4 cup condensed bean with bacon soup
1 (8 inch) flour tortilla
1/4 cup shredded Cheddar cheese

Directions:
1.
2.

Pour soup into a small microwave safe bowl. Wrap tortilla and hot dog with a clean, lightly moist cloth. Place soup, tortilla,
and hot dog in microwave and cook on high approximately 30 seconds, or until tortilla is hot and pliable and the soup is hot.
Place hot dog and soup in center of tortilla; sprinkle with cheese and roll. Microwave for an additional 10 seconds to fully
melt the cheese.
www.allrecipes.com
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Microwave Mexican Pizza
Ingredients:
2 tortillas
1/4 cup mozzarella
1/4 cup cheddar cheese
1/2 cup salsa
2 tablespoons sour cream

Directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lay out one tortilla, and spread evenly with cheese.
Microwave for 30 sec and place second tortilla over the first.
Microwave again for 40 seconds.
Mix sour cream and salsa and spread over top.

Bacon a la Microwave
Ingredients:
Desired amount of bacon
Four paper towels

Directions:
1. Lay strips of bacon on two pieces of paper towel. Cover with additional two pieces of paper towel.
2. Place in microwave on high for two minutes.
3. Check to see if bacon is cooked, if not completely cooked microwave for an additional minute.
By: Michael La Torre and Becky Fox
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Solo Microwave Fettuccine Alfredo
Ingredients:
2 ounces cream cheese
1/4 cup finely grated parmesan cheese
1/4 cup milk
1 cup pasta (Fettuccine or any other flat pasta noodle)
1 1/2 cups water

Directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Put the noodles and water into a 2 cup or larger glass or microwave safe measuring cup or bowl.
Microwave on high for two minutes, then stir, continue 2 minute cycles until the pasta is done.
Drain the noodles, and wipe the measuring cup dry.
Add the cream cheese and milk to the measuring cup and microwave for one minute.
Stir until smooth, add the parmesan cheese, and continue to stir until smooth.
Pour the Alfredo Sauce into a shallow bowl, add the noodles and toss.
Add pepper to taste.

www.recipezaar.com

Baked Potato a la Microwave
Ingredients:
1 potato
Damp paper towel
Fork
Any desired toppings: butter, sour cream, chives, etc.

Directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Stab holes into potato with fork.
Wrap potato in damp paper towel.
Place in microwave for 5-8 minutes depending on the size of the potato.
When microwave has stopped stab potato with fork and lift. If potato falls off fork remove potato.
Cut potato in half, and slice the middle of halved potato, add butter and other desired ingredients.

By: Michael B. La Torre
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Extreme Mad Crazy Wicked Do-Dad Nachos Yo!
Ingredients:
1 Bag of Tortilla Chips
1 package of shredded sharp cheddar cheese
Sliced up onion, tomato, lettuce, olives and any other additional desired toppings
Sour Cream
Salsa

Directions:
1.Pour desired amount of tortilla chips onto a microwave safe plate. DO NOT USE A STYROFOAM
PLATE AS MELTED CHEESE WILL STICK AND BURN IT.
2. Sprinkle evenly the desired amount of cheese on top of the chips. (The more cheese you pour on the
longer it should take to melt in the microwave.)
3. Place plate with chips and cheese into microwave and time for 2 minutes or until cheese has melted.
(Note again the more cheese added, the longer it will take to melt.)
4. While plate is in the microwave cut up toppings you would like to add to your nachos (onions, tomatoes,
etc.)
5. When chips and cheese have finished microwaving add desired toppings to them.
6. Top off with sour cream and salsa. Enjoy like a boss yo!
By: Michael B. La Torre
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Mushroom and Bacon Dip
Ingredients:
6 slices of bacon
1/2 pound mushrooms sliced thin
2 medium cloves garlic finely chopped
1 envelope onion soup mix
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1 (8 oz) cream cheese softened
1/2 pint (8 oz) sour cream
Cracker or small rye bread

Directions:
In a 2 quart microwave safe casserole, arrange bacon, loosely covered with paper towel. Microwave at high for
6 minutes until crisp. Remove bacon and crumble. Reserve 2 1/2 tablespoons drippings. Add mushrooms and
garlic to reserved drippings, microwave uncovered for 2 minutes or until mushrooms are tender, stirring once.
Add soup mix and pepper and cream cheese, and combine thoroughly. Decrease heat to medium and microwave
uncovered stirring frequently, for 3 minutes or until cheese melts. Stir in sour cream and bacon. Microwave
uncovered at medium for 3 minutes or until heated through, stir once. Garnish with additional mushrooms and
bacon. Use small crackers or rye bread to dip. Yield about 2 cups
www.123easyaspie.com
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Stuffed Cabbage Rolls
Ingredients:
8 cabbage leaves
2 tablespoons oil
1 medium onion finely chopped
1/2 pound mushrooms finely chopped
1 cup quick cooking white rice
1/2 cup parmesan cheese
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
16 ounces Spaghetti sauce
1/2 cup shredded mozzarella cheese

Directions:
Trim rib of each cabbage leaf very thin. In 11 by 7 inch baking dish, cook cabbage leaves and 2 tablespoons
water, covered on high 8 to 10 minutes until tender, drain. Set aside. In a 2 quart casserole, cook oil and onion,
covered on high 3 minutes. Add mushrooms; cook covered, 3 to 4 minutes until tender. Stir in uncooked rice,
cheese, salt and pepper. On center of each cabbage leaf, place about 1/3 cup rice mixture. Fold bottom of leaf
over filling, fold sides toward center. Roll tightly, jelly roll fashion. In 11 by 7 inch baking dish, arrange
cabbage rolls seam sides down. Pour spaghetti sauce over cabbage rolls. Cook, covered on high 8 to 12 minutes
until tender, rotating dish halfway through cooking. Sprinkle with mozzarella cheese; let stand, covered 3
minutes.
www.123easyaspie.com
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Mini Pizzas
Ingredients:
1 package of 6 English muffins
1 small jar pizza sauce
8 ounce package shredded Mozzarella cheese
48 slices pepperoni (or meat of your choice)
Veggies (Optional, but highly encouraged for brain power  )

Directions:
Pour sauce on to open face muffins. Place 4 slices of pepperoni on each muffin. Top each muffin with a
generous amount of cheese. Bake in microwave for 2 minutes or until cheese is melted.
www.123easyrecipes.com

Stuffed Mushrooms
Ingredients:
1/2 pound medium size mushrooms
4 tablespoons butter or margarine
1/2 cup finely green onion
3 tablespoons bread crumbs
1 tablespoon dried parsley flakes

Directions:
Clean mushrooms and separate caps and stems. Arrange caps hollow side up in a single layer in a 9 by 13 by 2
inch oblong baking dish. Set aside. Dice mushroom stems finely. Combine with butter and green onion in a 1
quart glass casserole. Microwave, uncovered, for 3 to 4 minutes or until onion is tender, stirring twice. Add
bread crumbs and parsley flakes; set aside. Cover mushroom caps and microwave for 2- 3 minutes or until
nearly cooked, rotating the dish half turn after the first minute. Stuff each cap with some of the bread crumb
mixture. Cover and microwave for 2 minutes or until hot.
www.microwaverecipescookbook.com
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Italian Vegetable Medley
Ingredients:
2 c. zucchini, sliced 1/4 inch thick
1 sm. onion, thinly sliced and separated into rings
1 tbsp. butter
1 tbsp. parsley
1 tbsp. lemon juice
1/4 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. dried basil
1 c. cherry tomatoes, halved

Directions:
In 1 1/2 quart casserole, combine zucchini, onion, butter, parsley, lemon juice, salt and basil. Cover and cook at
High for 5 minutes until zucchini is almost done. Add cherry tomatoes. Cover and cook at High for 1 minute or
until heated through. Makes 4 servings.
www.cooks.com

Zucchini in Tomatoes with Cheddar
Ingredients:
1 zucchini, sliced
2 tablespoons tomato sauce
One inch square of cheddar cheese, sliced thin

Directions:
Place the zucchini in a microwave dish and cover with tomato sauce. Cover with a paper towel and cook in the
microwave for about five minutes or until zucchini is just cooked. Remove paper towel, top with cheese and
cook for another minute.
www.kitchen-parade-veggieventure.blogspot.com
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Micro-Burgers
Ingredients:
1/4 cup milk
2 teaspoons instant minced onion
1 beaten egg
3/4 cup soft bread crumbs (1 slice)
1/2 teaspoon salt Dash pepper
1 pound lean ground beef Kitchen Bouquet
4 hamburger or frankfurter buns

Directions: In bowl combine milk and onion; let stand 5 minutes. Add egg, bread crumbs, salt, and pepper.
Add ground beef; mix well. Shape into four 3-inch patties or four 6-inch logs. Arrange meat in 8×8x2-inch
baking dish. Micro-cook, covered, for 3 minutes, giving dish a half turn once. Drain off all juices. Micro-cook,
covered, till meat is done, 2 to 3 minutes more, turning dish once. Brush patties with kitchen Bouquet. Serve in
buns with catsup or barbecue sauce, if desired. Makes 4 servings.
www.microwaverecipescookbook.com

Microwave Acorn Squash
Ingredients:
2 small acorn squash, washed well, cut in half stem to stern

Directions:
Place squash face down in a microwave safe dish. Add water about a half inch or more high. Microwave on
high for 7 minutes or until done.
www.kitchen-parade-veggieventure.blogspot.com
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Asian Broccoli in the Microwave
Ingredients:
1 pound broccoli, trimmed aggressively
1 teaspoon sesame oil
1 teaspoon minced garlic (from a jar)
1 teaspoon minced ginger (from a jar)
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 tablespoon rice wine vinegar
Few turns of salt and pepper

Directions:
Add 1/2 inch water to a microwave safe dish with a cover. Add broccoli, cover and cook in the microwave for 5
minutes (or more, see notes above) or until broccoli is nearly cooked. While broccoli cooks, assemble
remaining ingredients. Pour over the broccoli, cover and let rest for 5 minutes.
www.kitchen-parade-veggieventure.blogspot.com

Microwave Cheese Vegetables
Ingredients:
1 pkg. frozen broccoli or cauliflower or California mix
3 slices Velveeta cheese

Directions:
Cook vegetables according to microwave directions. Drain well. Immediately add cheese and let melt before
serving.
www.cooks.com
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Spaghetti Squash Salad w/ Tomato, Basil, and Feta
Ingredients:
1 spaghetti squash (a small one, about a pound)
1/2 pound fresh tomatoes, chopped (I had just one small tomato)
Red pepper, diced (did add nice crunch)
2 green onions, chopped
1/4 cup fresh basil leaves, sliced thin
1/4 teaspoon dried oregano
2 square inches feta, crumbled
1/4 cup water
1 tablespoon olive oil (I added this at the end, hoping it wouldn't be needed, but it was, almost as much
as 'binder' as flavor and richness)
Salt & pepper

Directions:
Cut the squash in half pole to pole. Place cut-side down in a microwave-safe dish with the water. Cover with
plastic wrap and microwave for about 6 minutes, turn the dish, then another 6 minutes. (Microwave strengths do
vary so do the moisture content and size of squash. Use the information here as a guideline, not a formula.)
Let squash rest, covered, for 2 - 3 minutes, primarily to cool. (I opened it up first, to make sure the squash was
done, and then recovered.) With a fork, scrape the flesh, creating 'spaghetti' strings.
Mix tomato, pepper, onion, basil, oregano and feta in a medium bowl. Stir in spaghetti squash. Add olive oil
and seasoning as needed.
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Beef Vegetable Soup
Ingredients:
1 1/2 lbs. boneless chuck cut into 3/4 inch pieces
2 tbsp. flour
1/2 tsp. cumin
1/4 tsp. ground red pepper
1/2 c. chopped onion
2 c. hot water
1 1/2 tsp. instant beef bouillon granules
1 (14 1/2 oz.) can Mexican style stewed tomatoes
1 (10 oz.) pkg. frozen whole kernel corn, defrosted
1 sm. zucchini, cut into thin slices

Directions:
Combine flour, cumin and red pepper. Dredge beef pieces in mixture. Combine beef and onion in 2 1/2 quart
microwave safe casserole. Microwave on High for 6 minutes, stirring once.
Stir in hot water, bouillon granules and tomatoes; continue cooking, covered, on High 6 to 8 minutes or until
mixture boils. Stir well.
Reduce power to medium (50%) cover and continue cooking 25 to 27 minutes. Stir well and let stand, covered,
5 minutes.
Stir in corn and zucchini. Cover and microwave on High 4 to 6 minutes or until vegetables are tender. Stir well;
allow to stand, covered, 5 minutes. Makes 4 servings.
www.cooks.com
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Lentil Vegetable Stew
Ingredients:
1 onion, chopped
3 carrots, chopped
3 stalks celery, chopped
3 potatoes, chopped
1 tbsp. fresh basil
1/4 c. water
Pepper to taste
1/4 c. water
1 1/4 c. lentils (8 oz.)
3 c. V-8 juice (no salt added)
1 can (16 oz.) crushed tomatoes, with liquid
1/4 c. flour

Directions:
Place onion, carrots, celery, potatoes, basil, pepper and water in large glass 3 quart casserole dish; cover.
Microwave on high 10-12 minutes, until veggies are crisp tender. Add lentil juice and tomatoes; mix well. With
a wire whisk blend flour and 1/4 cup water in glass measuring cup; add to stew and mix well.
Cover and microwave on high for 10 minutes. Stir mixture. Recover mixture and microwave on 50% power
(medium) for approximately 1 hour, until lentils and veggies are tender. Yield 4-6 servings. Microwave tips:
Vegetables cook evenly if they are cut in uniform sizes.
www.cooks.com
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Microwave Vegetable Lasagna
Ingredients:
3 tbsp. cornstarch
2 1/2 c. milk
2 sm. zucchini, halved lengthwise and thinly sliced crosswise
1 c. chopped red bell pepper
1/2 c. sliced scallions
1/2 c. grated Parmesan cheese
1/2 tsp. each salt and pepper
5 no-boil lasagna noodles
1 (15 oz.) container Ricotta cheese

Directions:
Whisk cornstarch and milk in 2 quart microwave safe bowl until blended. Cover with vented plastic wrap and
microwave on high 6-8 minutes, whisking twice, until smooth, thickened and boiling. Stir in remaining sauce
ingredients. Spread 3/4 c. sauce over bottom of 9 x 5 inch, microwave safe loaf pan. Top with 1 lasagna noodle.
Spread 3/4 c. cause over noodle, and then spoon 1/2 c. Ricotta over sauce. Repeat layers 3 more times. Top with
last noodle and remaining sauce. Cover loosely with waxed paper. Microwave on high 13-15 minutes, until
noodles are almost tender when pierced with tip of knife. Let stand 15-20 minutes while lasagna firms up.
www.cooks.com
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Time Management
1. A Personal Time Survey
To begin managing your time you first need a clearer idea of how you now use your time. The
Personal Time Survey will help you to estimate how much time you currently spend in typical
activities. To get a more accurate estimate, you might keep track of how you spend your time for a
week. This will help you get a better idea of how much time you need to prepare for each subject. It
will also help you identify your time wasters. But for now complete the Personal Time Survey to get
an estimate. The following survey shows the amount of time you spend on various activities. When
taking the survey, estimate the amount of time spent on each item. Once you have this amount,
multiply it by seven. This will give you the total time spent on the activity in one week. After each
item's weekly time has been calculated, add all these times for the grand total. Subtract this from 168,
the total possible hours per week. Here We Go:
1. Number of hours of sleep each night

________ X 7 = _______

2. Number of grooming hours per day

________ X 7 = _______

3. Number of hours for meals/snacks per day - include preparation
time

________ X 7 = _______

4a. Total travel time weekdays

________ X 5= _______

4b. Total travel time weekends

_______

5. Number of hours per week for regularly scheduled functions (clubs,
church, get-togethers, etc.)

_______

6. Number of hours per day for chores, errands, extra grooming, etc.

_______ X 7 = _______

7. Number of hours of work per week

_______

8. Number of hours in class per week

_______

9. Number of average hours per week socializing, dates, etc. Be
honest!

_______

Now add up the totals:

_______

Subtract the above number from 168

168 - _______ = _______

The remaining hours are the hours you have allowed yourself to study.
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2. Study Hour Formula
To determine how many hours you need to study each week to get A's, use the following rule of
thumb. Study two hours per hour in class for an easy class, three hours per hour in class for an
average class, and four hours per hour in class for a difficult class. For example, basket weaving 101
is a relatively easy 3 hour course. Usually, a person would not do more than 6 hours of work outside
of class per week. Advanced calculus is usually considered a difficult course, so it might be best to
study the proposed 12 hours a week. If more hours are needed, take away some hours from easier
courses, i.e., basket weaving. Figure out the time that you need to study by using the above formula
for each of your classes.
Easy class credit hours
________ x 2 = _______
Average class credit hours

________ x 3 = _______

Difficult class credit hours

________ x 4 = _______

Total

_______

Compare this number to your time left from the survey. Now is the time when many students might
find themselves a bit stressed. Just a note to ease your anxieties. It is not only the quantity of study
time but also it's quality. This formula is a general guideline. Try it for a week, and make adjustments
as needed.
3. Daily Schedules
There are a variety of time schedules that can fit your personality. These include engagement books, a
piece of poster board tacked to a wall, or 3 x 5 cards. Once you decide upon the style, the next step is
construction. It is best to allow spaces for each hour, half-hours for a busy schedule. First, put down
all of the necessities; classes, work, meals, etc. Now block in your study time (remember the study
time formula presented earlier). Schedule it for a time when you are energized. Also, it's best to
review class notes soon after class. Make sure to schedule in study breaks, about 10 minutes each
hour. Be realistic on how many courses to take. To succeed in your courses you need to have the time
to study. If you find you don't have time to study and you're not socializing to an extreme, you might
want to consider lightening your load. Tips for Saving Time Now that you know how you spend most
of your time, take a look at it. Think about what your most important things are. Do you have enough
time? Chances are that you do not. Below are some tips on how to schedule and budget your time
when it seems you just don't have enough.
4. Don't be a perfectionist
Trying to be a perfect person sets you up for defeat. Nobody can be perfect. Difficult tasks usually
result in avoidance and procrastination. You need to set achievable goals, but they should also be
challenging. There will always be people both weaker and stronger than you.
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5. Learn to say no
For example, an acquaintance of yours would like you to see a movie with him tonight. You made
social plans for tomorrow with your friends and tonight you were going to study and do laundry. You
really are not interested. You want to say no, but you hate turning people down. Politely saying no
should become a habit. Saying no frees up time for the things that are most important.
6. Learn to Prioritize
Prioritizing your responsibilities and engagements is very important. Some people do not know how
to prioritize and become procrastinators. A "to do list" places items in order of importance. One
method is the ABC list. This list is divided into three sections; a, b, or c. The items placed in the A
section are those needed to be done that day. The items placed in the B section need completion
within the week. The C section items are those things that need to be done within the month. As the
B, C items become more pertinent they are bumped up to the A or B list. Try it or come up with your
own method, but do it.
7. Combine several activities
Another suggestion is to combine several activities into one time spot. While commuting to school,
listen to taped notes. This allows up to an hour or two a day of good study review. While showering
make a mental list of the things that need to be done. When you watch a sit-com, laugh as you pay
your bills. These are just suggestions of what you can do to combine your time, but there are many
others, above all be creative, and let it work for you.
8. Conclusion
After scheduling becomes a habit, then you can adjust it. It's better to be precise at first. It is easier to
find something to do with extra time then to find extra time to do something. Most importantly, make
it work for you. A time schedule that is not personalized and honest is not a time schedule at all.
Source: George Mason University’s Counseling and Psychological Services
http://caps.gmu.edu/time.htm
Retrieved on September 23, 2009
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“Change the world and let the world change you.”
-Ernesto “Che” Guevara
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Banana Nut Oatmeal
Ingredients:
1/4 cup quick cooking oats
1/2 cup skim milk
1 teaspoon flax seeds
2 tablespoons chopped walnuts
3 tablespoons honey
1 banana, peeled

Directions:
Combine the oats, milk, flax seeds, walnuts, honey, and banana in a microwave-safe bowl. Cook in microwave
on High for 2 minutes. Mash the banana with a fork and stir into the mixture. Serve hot.
www.allrecipes.com

Scrambled Egg
Ingredients:
1 egg
1 tbsp. milk or water

Directions:
In a 1 cup glass measure or coffee cup stir together egg and milk or water. Cook on HIGH power 40-45 seconds
or on 50% power 1 1/2 minutes. Scrambled egg comes out light and fluffy.
www.cooks.com
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5-Minute Maple-Baked Apples with Sausage
Ingredients:
4 Brown 'n Serve turkey sausage links (optional)
2 Granny Smith apples
Lemon juice
2 tablespoons maple syrup
2 tablespoons chopped walnuts or granola
1 teaspoon butter (optional)
cinnamon

Directions:
You will need a microwavable deep casserole with glass lid (or use plastic wrap) for this recipe.
1. In a microwave-safe deep casserole, brown the sausages (if using) according to the package instructions. Or, use regular
sausage links and fry them in a skillet on the stove until browned.
2. While the sausage is cooking, slice off the bottom and top of the apples and core them. Use a vegetable peeler to
remove a strip of peel around the middle of each apple. Rub lemon juice on the cut services as you go to keep them from
discoloring.
3. When the sausages are cooked, remove them from the casserole and set aside. Place the apples in the dish, then insert
one sausage into each of the holes left by the core; set the remaining sausages aside. Drizzle a spoonful of maple syrup on
top of each apple, drop the nuts or granola on top, dot with butter if using, then sprinkle cinnamon to taste over each
apple.
4. Cover the dish with the glass lid or plastic wrap, vented at the edge. Microwave for about 5 minutes, depending on your
particular microwave oven. If your microwave does not have a carousel, stop and reposition the apples halfway through.
The apples should be just tender when pierced. Serve the apples hot, with the extra sausages, and the juices spooned over
them.
www.globalgourmet.com
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Microwave Breakfast Casserole
Ingredients:
1 large egg - lightly beaten
1 slice day-old bread - cubed
1/4 cup cooked ham - diced
3 Tablespoons milk
3 Tablespoons shredded Cheddar cheese
1/4 teaspoon dry mustard
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1 dash Worcestershire sauce

Directions:
In a large bowl, mix all ingredients until well blended. Don't over mix or the bread pieces will disintegrate.
Pour into a 6x6 microwave safe pan. Cover pan tightly with plastic wrap. Poke a couple holes in the plastic for
venting.
Microwave on medium-high (75%) for about 5 minutes until egg is set. Rotate the pan midway through cooking
if your microwave doesn't auto-rotate. Let the casserole set in the microwave a minute or two once cooking is
complete.
Serve warm
www.mrbreakfast.com.
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Breakfast Cobbler Recipe
Ingredients:
Peaches
Pears
Prunes
Orange Peel
Granola
Orange Juice

Directions:
In 6-cup shallow microwave bowl toss peaches, pears, prunes, orange peel, and orange juice. Top with granola.
Miccrowave on HIGH 5 minutes. Let stand 2 minutes. Spoon into bowls. Serve with plain yogurt if desired.
www.recipestar.com

Omelet in a Mug
Ingredients:
2 Eggs lightly beaten
3 Tablespoons shredded cheddar cheese
2 Tablespoons diced fully cooked bacon
1 Tablespoon diced green peppers
Salt and pepper to taste

Directions:
In a microwave-safe mug coated with cooking spray, combine all ingredients. Microwave, uncovered, on high
for 30-40 seconds and stir. Cook 30-60 seconds longer or until eggs are completely set.
www.dishbase.com
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Breakfast Rounds Recipe
Ingredients:
1/2 cups peanut butter
4 English muffins, split and toasted
1 red apple, cored and sliced
1/4 cups packed brown sugar
2 tablespoons margarine
1/4 teaspoons ground cinnamon

Directions:
Spread 1 tablespoon of peanut butter onto each English muffin half. Top each one with a few apple slices. In the
microwave, melt together the brown sugar, margarine and cinnamon, stirring frequently until smooth. Spread
the cinnamon mixture over apple slices.
www.dishbase.com
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Quick Breakfast Microwave Quiche
In a microwave safe bowl, mix the following:

Ingredients:
2 eggs
2 oz shrimp
1 oz crumbled feta cheese
1/4 c sour cream
S & P to taste

Directions:
Microwave at full power for 2 minutes and then at 50% power for 8-10minutes. Allow to stand for 5-10 minutes before serving.
http://forum.lowcarber.org

Apple Crisp
Ingredients:
4 large Granny Smith apples - peeled, cored and sliced
1/2 cup of butter, melted
3/4 cups packed brown sugar
3/4 cups quick cooking oats
1/2 cup all purpose flour
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon allspice

Directions:
Spread the apples evenly in an 8 inch square glass baking dish. A deep dish glass pie plate will also work. In a
medium bowl, mix together the melted butter, brown sugar, oats, flour, cinnamon and allspice. Sprinkle this
topping evenly over the apples.
Cook on full power in the microwave for 10 to 12 minutes, until apples can easily be pierced with a knife.
www.dishbase.com
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Kale & Potato Hash
Ingredients:
8 cups torn kale leaves (about 1/2 large bunch)
2 tablespoons horseradish
1 medium shallot, minced
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 cups cooked shredded potatoes (see Ingredient note)
3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
A 1- to 1 1/2-pound bunch of kale yields 16 to 24 cups of chopped leaves.When preparing kale for these recipes, remove the tough
ribs, chop or tear the kale as directed, then wash it--allowing some water to cling to the leaves. The moisture helps steam the kale
during the first stages of cooking.

Ingredient Note: Fresh, partially cooked, shredded potatoes for hash browns can be found in the refrigerated produce section and
sometimes in the dairy section of most supermarkets. Alternatively, boil potatoes until they can just be pierced with a fork but are not
completely tender. Let cool slightly, then shred.

Directions:
Place kale in a large microwave-safe bowl, cover and microwave until wilted, about 3 minutes. Drain, cool slightly, and finely chop.
Meanwhile, mix horseradish, shallot, pepper and salt in a large bowl. Add the chopped kale and potatoes; stir to combine.
Heat oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium heat. Add the kale mixture, spread into an even layer and cook, stirring every 3 to 4
minutes and returning the mixture to an even layer, until the potatoes begin to turn golden brown and crisp, 12 to 15 minutes total.
www.cooking.com
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Test Preparation and Test Taking Skills
Before the Test
1. Stay up-to-date on assignments. Learn material and review as you go along.
2. Make sure you understand the information as you are learning it. That way, you
won't have to "re-learn" it OR have to "cram" a great deal of information at
one time.
3. Read and study information in meaningful chunks (by chapters or units) so that you'll be able to "file"
and "retrieve" information easily.
4. At the end of each chapter or unit, identify the information that was most important. Make up "flash
cards" on this information that you can easily carry and use for study on a regular basis.
5. Analyze past tests to determine how you can improve test results.
6. Get the big picture. Ask the instructor about the test. Find out what information will be stressed and the
kinds of questions that will be asked. Then go over your text and lecture notes to develop a study
strategy. Map or outline the course contents if you haven't done so previously.
7. Before a test or exam, break study sessions into manageable time segments and meaningful units. You'll
remember more if you study for short periods of time (45 minutes to 1 hour) and over a longer period of
time (1-2 weeks) than if you cram all your study into a "binge" session the night before the test.
8. Practice answering essay questions BEFORE the test. Use cognitive questions at all levels to assure
learning and ability to answer essay questions. For example: How would you describe,
compare/contrast, predict, classify, apply, evaluate, prioritize, etc?
9. Use mnemonic techniques to memorize lists, definitions, and other specific kinds of information.
10. Form a study group with other students in your class to discuss and quiz each other on important
material. This will add other perspectives and help to "complete" your study if you tend to be either a
"detailed" or "big-picture" learner.
11. Maintain healthy living habits. Get a good night's sleep before the test.

During the Test
1. Get to the test site early so you can select a seat, organize your materials, and get relaxed. Be prepared
with pencils, paper, calculator, books (if appropriate), etc.
2. Get the big picture. Survey the entire test before you answer any questions. This will help you to get an
overview of what's expected and to strategize how you will take the test.
3. Take a few deep breaths and to relax tense muscles. Repeat throughout the test. This process will help
you to stay relaxed and to make more energy available for remembering, thinking, and writing.
4. Read directions carefully. Ask questions if you don't understand or need clarification.
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5. Do a quick "mind dump" of information you don't want to forget. Write it down on scrap paper or in the
margin.
6. Answer the easiest questions first, to help yourself calm down. Matching questions are often good to
start with because they provide a reminder of important terms and definitions.
7. Use good strategies for answering multiple choice and other objective questions.
o Look for the central idea of each question. What is the main point?
o Statements that begin with always, never, none, except, most, or least-are probably NOT the
answer . Underline these or other key words if you are allowed to write on the test paper.
o Try to supply your own answer before choosing an alternative listed on the test.
o Mark an answer for every question.
o If you have to guess:
 The length of choices can be a clue. Choose the longest.
 If two choices are similar, choose neither.
 If two choices are opposites, choose one of them.
 The most general alternative is usually the right answer.
8. When answering essay questions, remember that the objective is to demonstrate how well you can
explain and support an idea, not just what you know. Keep the following in mind:
o Read over all the essay questions before you start to write. Underline key words like define,
compare, explain, etc.
o Think before you write. Remember, a good answer:
 Starts with a direct response to the question.
 Mentions the topics or areas described in the question.
 Provides specific as well as general information.
 Uses the technical vocabulary of the course.
o Then map or outline the main points you want to make, determine the order in which you want to
write your points, determine the support you want to add, then write.
o Write legibly. Leave some space so you can add to your answer, later.
o Proofread your essay. Check for grammar, punctuation, spelling, etc. This often adds points!
9. When problem solving, ask yourself:
o What am I being asked to find?
o What do I need to know in order to find the answer?
o What information has been provided that will help me to find the answer?
o How can I break the problem down into parts? What steps should I follow to solve the problem?
o Does the answer make sense? Does it cover the whole problem?
10. Keep an eye on the clock. Make sure you'll have time to complete the test sections with the highest
value, if not the entire test.

After the Test
When you receive your test paper, go over it to determine areas of strength and weakness in your test-taking
skills. If you have done poorly, learn from your mistakes! Always analyze your tests to determine how you can
improve future test results.
Source: Learning Success Center, Jefferson State Community College
http://www.jeffstateonline.com/LSC/PDFs/TestTakingStrategies.pdf
Retrieved on September 23, 2009
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Take a deep breath, count to ten, and tackle each task one step at a time.
-- Linda Shalaway
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Chocolate and Tangerine Truffles
Ingredients:
1/3 cup dark chocolate chips
4 ounces Neufchatel cheese, room temperature
1 1/3 cups powdered sugar, sifted
zest of 1 tangerine
1 1/2 cups chopped California Almonds

Directions:
1.

2.
3.

Place chocolate in a medium glass bowl and microwave on high for 1 minute or until almost melted, stirring until smooth.
Let cool. Add cheese, and beat on medium speed with a mixer until smooth. Add powdered sugar and tangerine zest, and beat
until well blended.
Spread mixture into a small baking pan lined with plastic wrap; cover with more plastic wrap and refrigerate for 1-24 hours.
Pull chocolate from pan by its plastic wrap corners, and cut into 24 pieces. Roll into balls, and roll each ball in chopped
almonds. Store refrigerated in an airtight container. (These freeze well, too, if stored airtight in a single layer

www.allrecipes.com
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Microwave Peanut Brittle
Ingredients:
1 cup white sugar
1/2 cup light corn syrup
1 cup salted peanuts
1 teaspoon butter
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon baking soda

Directions:
1.
2.

Butter a cookie sheet. Combine sugar and corn syrup in a 2 quart glass bowl and microwave on high 4 minutes. Stir in
peanuts and microwave on high 3 1/2 minutes more, then stir in butter and vanilla and microwave for 1 1/2 minutes.
Stir in baking soda until light and foamy. Pour onto cookie sheet and spread thin. Cool completely and break into pieces and
serve.

www.allrecipes.com
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Krispie Marshmallow Treats
Ingredients:
1/4 cup butter or margarine
5 cups of miniature or 40 large marshmallows
5 cups of crispy rice cereal

Directions:
Setting: HIGH
1.Place butter in 11/2-quart (10 x 6) glass baking dish.
2. Microwave for about 1 minute or until melted. Stir in marshmallows.
3. Microwave for 1 minute. Stir and microwave for about 1 minute or until marshmallows are softened. Stir until smooth. Mix in
cereal. Press into baking dish. Cool until set; cut into squares.
Makes, 24 to 30 Krispie Squares.
www.microwaverecipescookbook.com
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Microwave Chocolate Cake
Ingredients:
1/4 c. cocoa
2/3 c. hot water, divided
3/4 c. plus 2 tbsp. all-purpose flour
1 c. sugar
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. salt
1/4 c. plus 2 tbsp. vegetable oil
1 egg
2 tsp. vanilla extract
Easy Cocoa Frosting:
3 tbsp. butter, softened
1/4 c. cocoa
1 1/3 c. confectioners' sugar
2-3 tbsp. milk
1/2 tsp. vanilla extract

Directions:
Cake: Grease a round microwave proof baking dish, 7 1/4 x 2 1/4 inches or 8 x 1 1/2 inches; line bottom with plastic wrap. In small
microwave proof bowl combine cocoa and 1/3 cup of water. Microwave on high (full power) 40-50 seconds or until slightly
thickened.

In medium bowl combine flour, sugar, baking soda, baking powder and salt. Add oil, remaining 1/3 cup hot
water, egg, vanilla and chocolate mixture; beat until batter is smooth and well blended. Pour batter into prepared
pan. Microwave on high 5-6 minutes (time is for 600-700 watt microwave oven) without turning until cake
begins to pull away from sides. (Some moist spots may remain but will disappear on standing.) Let stand 5
minutes, then invert onto serving plate. Pull off plastic wrap; cool.
Easy Cocoa Frosting: In small bowl combine all frosting ingredients. Beat to spreading consistency. Makes
about 1 cup.
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Pretzel Desert
Ingredients:
1 1/2 c. crushed pretzels
1/2 c. sugar
1/3 c. butter
1 (9 oz.) pkg. Cool Whip
8 oz. cream cheese
1/2 c. powdered sugar
2 (3 oz.) pkgs. strawberry Jello
1 (16 oz.) pkg. frozen strawberries, undrained
1 c. crushed pineapple, drained

Directions:
Melt butter at 100% power for 30 to 45 seconds and combine with sugar and pretzels. Spread in a 9"x13" microwaveable dish and
microwave uncovered at 70 to 80 per cent power for 2 to 4 minutes. Set aside to cool.

Mix cream cheese, Cool Whip and powdered sugar. Spread this over the cooled crust. Place in refrigerator to
partially set. In an 8 cup container heat 2 cups water and add Jello. Heat an additional 1 to 2 minutes at 100%
power to dissolve gelatin. Add strawberries and pineapple. Pour on top of other 2 layers and refrigerate until set.
www.cooks.com
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Stress Reduction Tips
Using Lists
"When the pressure and stress of the semester begins to build and you
can't imagine how you can possibly accomplish everything you need to
do, make a list. Include everything that needs to be done on the list,
including homework, class assignments, grocery shopping, laundry and
even partying. Then make a weekly schedule. Fit all of your tasks within
the weekly schedule. This will help you to be more organized, less
overwhelmed and remember everything you need to do. You will find that there is indeed time to fit
everything in. When you have completed one of the tasks on your list, cross it off. Crossing everything off
the list is a good feeling of accomplishment. This is also a great way to see how much you actually do
during the day and pat yourself on the back for a job well done."
- By Sue Amendolara
Fighting Depression
"You know that academic success depends on achieving satisfactory grades. Sometimes, however,
students who are typically successful find their academic performance begins to slide for personal reasons.
Prolonged unhappiness or dissatisfaction with one's self or one's relationships with others can drain a
student's energy and become a hindrance to academic effectiveness. Yes, students can get depressed or
anxious and find themselves having a hard time shaking it off. It's not an unusual occurrence; but if it goes
on for weeks, you should be concerned. When social or emotional issues get in the way in your life, do
something about it. The first step is to find someone with whom you can talk about it. This usually makes
a world of difference. Don't continue to hold it in. Get a self- help book or audiotape, even consult a
counselor. Take care of yourself by eating and sleeping regularly, and get exercise. Make yourself go to
class. Fight back and work to regain control of your life. Your emotional health and academic success go
hand in hand. Keep a handle on both."
- By Michael Bucell
Overcoming Anxiety
"I find that many students have already acquired pretty good study habits. So, unless they have basic skill
problems in areas like reading and math, they actually possess the ability to take notes effectively, manage
their time, and so on. So, what gets in the way of effective performance in the classroom? I believe that
"anxiety" is the culprit. Many students put themselves down by believing that they are "stupid" and
"ineffective," especially in comparison with their peers. These feelings of inadequacy can lead to the
paralyzing anxiety that "blocks" successful performance in the classroom -- especially on tests. I have
personally experienced this gut-wrenching feeling and kicked myself later for making those dumb
mistakes that result when anxiety gets in the way. In order to overcome anxiety, I recommend the
following:
1. Gain temporary control of your anxiety by practicing relaxation techniques during especially
anxious times. Deep breathing combined with muscular tensing and relaxing can be helpful.
Massage and meditation can help too.
2. Work on feeling better about yourself. Try replacing negative thinking with positive thoughts.
Praise yourself once in a while and forgive yourself for mistakes. Read books, such as David
Burns' Feeling Good, that suggest ways to improve your feelings of self-worth.
3. In general, try being your own best friend!"
- By Dr. Salene Cowher
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General Stress Reduction Tips
"As classes become more demanding, you need to consider ways to reduce stress. There are certainly a
few things not to do, such as procrastinate. If you have a project or paper assigned early in the semester,
get started on it right away. In order to do your best job, you need to spend a lot of time on it. Remember,
Rome wasn't built in a day. Also, don't work long hours without rest. Ideally, you should sleep seven to
eight hours daily to function properly. One activity that reduces stress is exercise. Whether it be jogging,
bicycling, basketball, racquetball, swimming, or a daily walk, make sure you make time to exercise.
Remember, to help reduce stress, don't procrastinate, get plenty of rest, and exercise regularly."
- By Gary Grant
Visualization and Relaxation
"When the pressure seems to be getting to you, don't reach for the aspirin bottle. Try one of these instant
stress relievers. Take six deep breaths. Slowly breathe through your nose and out your mouth. Visit the
Bahamas or any other pleasant place through your imagination. Visualize the scene in detail. Hug
someone. Four hugs every day will do a lot to calm you down. Change your scene. Walk to the window,
watch the birds, take a stroll down the hall. Go outside and breathe deeply for two minutes. Exercise and
stretching will improve your mind. Jog up the staircase. Find something or someone who will make you
laugh. Stress can often come from taking yourself or your task too seriously. Ask yourself what is the
worst possible thing that could happen if you made a mistake or missed the deadline. Lastly, change your
focus. Think about your out of class life and focus on what you'll do this weekend or this evening."
- By Barbara Kantz
Personal Maintenance
"We all know the importance of maintaining a car. We can push it to the limit, but sooner or later it starts
to run poorly. By setting aside some time for a little maintenance, we can keep it running smoothly and
efficiently. Unfortunately, we tend to forget these simple truths when they're applied to college life. We
push ourselves to keep up with demands and ignore warning signs such as decreased productivity and a
negative attitude. We fail to recognize that some time spent on rest and relaxation may actually save time
in the long run. People often notice that their mood improves and they work more effectively after taking a
break. Personal maintenance may include very simple and inexpensive activities such as taking a walk in
the snow, having dinner with a friend, or listening to some favorite music. So take a little time out today to
do something fun and relaxing -- your system just might run a little smoother tomorrow."
- By Gary LaBine
Reaching Out Can Make a Difference
"Did you know that college students are considered one of the most depressed and lonely groups when
compared to the general population? I know this not only through my studies, but also through personal
experiences. Often students try to deal with these problems with parties and drinking. My tip is an
exception to that rule. Instead, look to friends, professors, religion, or anything that will have personal
meaning to you. The more real time you spend with meaningful people and activities, the more alive you
will feel. There are so many worthwhile activities and people at your university just waiting for you to
discover them. You will be surprised how many people are looking for the same type of interaction you
need. On a campus with thousands of people, if you reach out often enough you will find friends and
maybe even a few soul mates. I know this, because I have."
- By Tacie Thomas
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Self-Imposed Barriers
"Have you ever thought about the influence of the person you see in the mirror? It takes a mature person
to honestly evaluate themselves. It takes a strong person to recognize self-imposed barriers and to do
something about them. Some of us have told ourselves or were told by others that we didn't possess the
qualities of a good student. It then becomes easy to quit trying and to stay in groups that mock things like
good study habits, regular reading in the library, and shooting for the best you can do. This is an
understandable coping response, but we have to be willing to reassess ourselves. These are things that
influence who we will be in the future, how we feel about ourselves, and the opportunities we will have.
Cast aside those behaviors that make school unnecessarily harder and limit your potential. Start today."
- By Roy Shinn
The Secret to True Success in Life
"The pressures of student life, and life in general can be overly stressful and overwhelming, driving many
to seek escape, refuge, or relief. We've all heard the many slogans: "Just Say No," "This is your brain on
drugs" (the fried-egg commercial), "Don't Drink and Drive" etc. Some sound pretty lame, some sound
boring, but yet they're actually true. We've heard them 1,000 times from 1,000 different people. Well, here
we go again with one more. TRUE SUCCESS IN LIFE MEANS TO TREAT YOUR BODY RIGHT!
Keep the impurities out and let your life begin. Learn to love yourself--for real. You are who you hang
with. Surround yourself with positive people, places and things. If you want to be strong in this world,
hang with those who are strong in this world.
Take care.
- By Catrece Edwards
Source: www.academictips.org
Retrieved on September 23,2009
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Campus Resources
Student Support Services: You may think that academic support programs, like Upward Bound, end once you
got to college but that isn’t true. Student Support Services is in the same TRIO family as Upward Bound and
they will help you once you get to college. The program provides opportunities for academic development,
assists students with basic college requirements, and serves to motivate students toward the successful
completion of their postsecondary education. Student Support Services (SSS) projects also may provide grant
aid to current participants who are receiving Federal Pell Grants. The goal of SSS is to increase the college
retention and graduation rates of its participants and help students make the transition from one level of higher
education to the next. So take a look on your college campus and see if you can find a SSS office, with the
unparalleled assistance they provide, you’ll be happy you did.
Office of the Bursar: The Bursar’s Office provides financial services to all members of the campus
community including, but not limited to, students and their relatives, faculty, staff, and University departments.
These services enable the campus community to more effectively pursue their mission of teaching and learning,
research, and outreach.
Financial Aid: The Office of Student Financial Aid is committed to assisting students and their families in
finding the financial means necessary to achieve their goals.
University Registrar: The Registrar's Office is responsible for a variety of services for its constituents. These
include student registration; grade reporting; the degree audit process; transcript generation; and the
maintenance and integrity of academic records. Other functions of the office include certification of student
enrollment and earned degrees, development of the academic calendar, creation of the final exam schedule, and
management of the printed and online University Bulletins. The Registrar's Office provides support and
direction in the development of new systems and enhancements of existing systems to perform the various
functions within the Registrar's Office.
Health Center: Student health centers often contribute to the physical and emotional health of each student
through the provision of quality, accessible, cost effective primary health care to return students to their
academic life.
Division of Student Affairs: Provides programs, services, and facilities are designed to create a supportive
environment that enhances the personal development and learning of all students.
Residence Life: Residence life attempts to build community for students who live in residence halls on campus
where they receive encouragement and guidance as they develop academically, socially, physically, and
spiritually. On-campus living provides a unique opportunity for residents to expand their ideas, pursue interests,
resolve differences, and develop leadership skills.
List compiled by Michael La Torre with support from:
United States Department of Education - http://www.ed.gov/programs/triostudsupp/index.html
Ohio University – www.ohio.edu
San Francisco State University – www.sfsu.edu
Creighton University – www.creighton.edu
Western Carolina University – www.wcu.edu
Regis University – www.regis.edu
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